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Caltrans changes gears, will speed highway jobs
The Deukmejian administration, in ment has been advised by transition highway projects for years in some are tentatively planned for the speed

an abrupt departure from policies over advisor Robert Best that the new cases." It takes a lot longer to do things up. These would include such projects
the past eight years, is moving to speed administration wants to "move ahead than it should," Kozak said. as:
highway construction and eliminate and get the jobs out there." The new administration will continue • The Yolo Causeway between Sacra-
lengthy delays caused by environmental "Unless someone tells me togoslow," to do all the environmental studies mento and Davis, slated to undergoI reviews. he said, "I'In assuming my mission is to required by law but "may not spend as $4.5 million in repairs to repair bridge

The newgovernor's actingtransporta- go fast." During his campaign for much time massaging it. There's been decks and girders.
tion director, John Kozak, said this governor, Deukmejian vowed to end too much t-crossing and i-dotting • An additional $3.5 million ear-
month that there will be a *'significant "exotic experiments" and "bizarre beyond what needs to be done and far marked for strengthening Sacramento
increase in advertised projects in the notions" of former Caltrans Director beyond any other state in the Union," freeway overpasses to survive earth-
next nine months." A list of approxi- Adriana Gianturco. he commented. quakes.
mately 175 projects was announced by The interim Caltrans chief said he is In announcing the change in policy, • A $5 million project to repair Inter-
the department trying to streamline the environmental the department published a list of 175 state 80 between Donner Summit and

The 35-year veteran of the depart- impact review process that has delayed projects totaling over $200 million that (Continued on Page 12)

Important AFL-CIO gets
Notices extra benefits= See page 6 for in-
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2 formation regarding
the 1982-83 Local 3 in gas tax bill
Scholarship Contest.
See page 12 for a no- Additional weeks of federal supple-bPE.**ti' 6 sr 0 8ceonGrievanceCom-d-, mental unemployment benefits were in-

*i mittee elections. cluded by a House-Senate conference
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highway and mass transit bill.
The highway bill, funded by a five-Stapleton gives state of union report, line tax, is expected to generate more

cents-a-gallon rise in the federal gaso-

than 300,000 jobs as money spent on
wages, materials and equipment ripplesurges unity at Semi-annual meeting acted on, the Senate used it as a vehicle

through the economy.
Because it was the last major bill to be

for pushing through another tempor-
ary extension of unemployment com-c Operating Engineers filled the Sea-

farers International Union auditorium ..,-a pensation for the long-term jobless.
I this month to hear Business Manager ' .4-1_ 111' ~ The amendment was adopted by the

Tom Stapleton give a treport on the 7- t.1-*- Senate on a 93-4 vote and accepted
state of the union and the construction L intact by House conferees.' 061industry. It adds from two to six weeks ofenth

The current employment situation Ett- 1 1 tlement to the supplemental unemploy-
and efforts by the new Local 3 adminis- ' ment compensation program that
tration to reduce operating costs of the began last September and is scheduled
union were keynote topics of the to end on Mar. 31, 1983.
meeting. . Under that program, workers in 36

'*We've beenableto make some gains 1,1 4 .' , 1. 1 ,-4 states with the highest insured unem-
as far as fighting the expenditures," ~ 3 1'|4 ployment rates have been entitled to 10
Stapleton declared. '*Compared to this . L "' &*,.'/~/..,//,.',·~ . ,, ~ , 1,~'1 benefits have run out. Workers in states

, weeks of federal payments after other
same time in 1981, weke cut monthly * '
expenditures by $264,000-$90,000 of .. / 4,4/4,' ,*:,,'24~71. * lik , with lower rates have been entitled to
that is wages and fringes," due to the b." 31# 14 ; a , either eight weeks or six weeks.
fact that the local is currently operating '*,~~ ~*, ,• 11, 4 5 The new legislation uses a different
with 35 fewer employees than when the Ji,· '3» formula in allocating additional weeks
new administration took over. h l. of benefits. The Labor Dept. estimates

The work picture remains gloomy at , 1A ' , 1., .1 't ..1 7"se"]* that 27 states will qualify for six addi-
**5 tional weeks of entitlement, 12 statesthis time, though there are some indica-

tions that work in some sectors will ~ for an extra four weeks, and 11 states
begin to pick up by spring. But as it ,- ' '' «7~ for two added weeks. With President
now stands, Stapleton stated, there are 4*Ir Reagan's veto threat having killed
3,300 fewer members in Local 3 now 9* direct job-creating legislation, the
than in October 1980 and nearly 3,900 14* Administration-supported highway bill
less jobs this year than last. 9*: was the only measure of the lame-duck

"We hope the 5-cent gas tax will pro- *4|11 session that had the potential to spur
vide some relief for our members," Business Manager Tom Stapleton gives a state of the union report to the economic recovery.

, Stapleton commented. However, in For that reason, the AFL-CIO en-
order to get the maximum benefit from members at the Local 3 semi-annual meeting. dorsed it and did not oppose the
this increase, it looks as though the increased gasoline tax despite labor's
state may have to increase the state gas preference for other means to finance
tax another five cents . Court backs labor on Davis-Bacon hill u

The problem is in obtaining matching The bill's troubles came from theWashington - A federal court this cant victory for all workers."dollars, Stapleton explained. The state President's party - a filibuster led by
has to come up with approximately 10 month issued a permanent injunction Judge Greene's action was a follow-up three right wing Republicans, Senators
percent ofthe money for most federally blocking Labor Dept. regulations that to the preliminary injunction he issued Gordon J. Humphrey (NH), Don
funded highway projects, and more in would have undercut Davis-Bacon Act last July, which prevented the regulato- Nickles (OK), and Jesse Helms (NC).
some cases. As it now stands, the state wage protections on federally funded ry changes from taking effect until the Their argument was that the higher
highway fund is nearly broke. The cur- construction. issues raised by the building trades and taxes would retard recovery. It requiredThe trade union movement had ac- the AFL-CIO had been resolved.rent recession has depressed revenues series of cloture votes, a session that ran
so much that even the 2-cent increase cused the Labor Dept. of flouting the His final order made it clear that the 37 hours, and both Saturday and Sun-
that went into effect this month will not intent of Congress, and U. S. District Secretary of Labor can't simply over- day meetings of the Senate to get the

I provide all the funds that were anti- Judge Harold H. Greene agreed. turn half a century of administrative bill to a vote. The necessity for a
cipated. His decision nullified all but one of the precedents without making a strong House-Senate conference agreement

"I am a little bit disturbed about even Davis-Bacon Act regulatory changes showing that the intent of Congress has and final action by both bodies added
the first 5 cents," Stapleton conceded. the Labor Dept. sought to put into been misinterpreted over the years. . to the frustrations of a Congress thateffect, and Building & Construction As Judge Greene saw it, "the basic had repeatedly postponed adjournment*'It's true that the money will create Trades Dept. President Robert A. issue governing this lawsuit is relatively deadlines.(Continued on Page 12) Georgine termed the ruling a *signifi- (Continued on Page 7)

(Continued on Page 4)



By T.J. (Tom) Stapleton, Business Manager
I ' *.* .4

LCDKING AT LABOR
By now it ought to be clear to two years and it is not the Oval

everyone that President Reagan's How to get a failing Office. Unfortunately, we cannot
r=,r-rl.i:M'.9 "supply side economics" program is grade in economics, like nomic program before we vote him

afford another two years of his eco-
nothing more than textbook mytho-
logy. In school, when you flunk a President Reagan out. We need to influence our con-

nately in Reagan's case, a failing can then begin to tax the blind to back to work.
~-3 course, they kick you out. Unfortu- gressmen to act now to put America

grade in economics doesn't hurt encourage them to see, the deaf to The five-cent gas tax that will help
L-a--L__m._Al..AU him nearly as much as the millions hear, the lameto walk, and ofcourse revitalizeour nation's highways and

of Americans he has putoutof work. the sick to heal. Then later, we can bridges is only a small start. Reagan
WiN ~„ "Uqi If you want to get a failing grade deal with theproblems oftheelderly. hasfirmly resisted anyfurtherefforts

like Reagan in economics, this is Next, once you have determined in this direction, such as rehabilitat-
PUBLISHED TO PROMOTE THE GENERAL WELFARE what you do. First, you make some your plan of action, you implement ing housing projects, repairing de-

OF ALL ENGINEERS AND THEIR FAMILIES value judgements based on ignor- your program on the bestguinea pig teriorating railwaysand buildingthe
T.J. "TOM" STAPLETON ance. Here's a few for starters: of all-the American people. Then waterdevelopment projectsthatare

• The only way to fight inflation is to all you have to do is sit back and so vitally needed.Business Manager jack up the interest rates so high that watch the economy wither. When Reagan callsthis"make work." He
and Editor you strangle the economy. the going gets rough, you simply let obviously never learned one of the

HAROLD HUSTON • Interest rates are like blood pres- your advisors explain what is hap- most true and basic economic prin-
sure. They will subside on their own pening. Their basic lineof reasoning ciples of all-that money spentPresident accord once the patient is dead. will go like this: "Yes, things do look building and rehabilitating is money

BOB SKIDGEL • People are less important than a little gloomy at the moment, but that is circulated and recirculated
Vice President percentage points. If you can reduce relax, it has only been two years. throughout our economy where it is

JAMES "RED" IVY inflation a few points, so what if a Prosperity is just around the corner most needed-in the hands of work-
few million more people are out of and we encourage everyone to stay ing men and women.

Rec.-Corres. Secretary work. the course (and flunk it with Even as the President argues that
DON KINCHLOE • The "trickle down" theory is the "Look what we have been able to come too late to help the economy,

Reagan). any job stimulus program would
Treasurer best way to revitalize the economy. do already. Inflation is down (be- the chairman of his Council of Eco-Give the wealthy more money cause no one can afford to buyany- nomic Advisors tells us that it isNORRIS CASEY through tax breaks, and because of thing and so retailers are giving likely to be five years or more untilFinancial Secretary their generous natures and wise merchandise away), interest rates unemploymentcomes down even to

JAMES EARP investment planning, they will buy are dropping (along with all other life the 6 to 7 percent range. It wasn't allmore Rolls Royces and Mercedes support systems) and Wall Street is that long ago that five percent was aManaging Editor Benz. This should create more jobs booming (that's where all the"trickle cause for concern.in England and Germany. down" money is being spent). There is plenty of work to be
ENGINEERS NEWS is published monthly by • In order to make unemployment "Therefore things are looking up. done-real work. And there are
Local 3 of the International Union of Operating lessattractivetothegrowing hordes, Just think where we will be in a people that are jobless-real peo-Engineers.474 Valencia St., San Francisco, CA they should be taxed. This will couple more short years." pie. Ithink itistime Reagan getoutof94103. Second class postage paid at San
Francisco. CA. USPS Publication Number 176- encourage them to look for work. I have been thinking a lot about school and start dealing with the
560. Subscription price $30. Once this program is underway, we where Reagan should be in another real world.

McCarthy sworn in at inauguration €12CZ-» 4 14-.-1* .4 .: 2~Fle./.~.*
Standing on a platform packed with friends and supporters, former Assembly . 1 4...-... ~A/./.g

*· '2 $,t ..4 1/libi.·26/NIP"twrtI ..'bur ~~*i'4·41;MIMe!!'51~Pr*~
Speaker Leo McCarthy was sworn into office this month as the state's new Lt. ~~~ flip., I ::i / 14 ,
Governor. He called on his colleagues to forsake politics-as-usual and enter Al 74 . t. 4,1:"SERi#Mirs:4~into a "productive partnership" that would "make this system of government ..*,1..
work," in the current period of unemployment and fiscal crisis. 4*¥#CM# .

Government, he said, is supposed to enhance civil rights and education, Uk , I. rt.L' 9:,..while enabling Californians to compete fairly in the job market. McCarthy was Ve'll T.. b I.sworn in by Supreme Court Justice Cruz Reynoso. Originally, McCarthy's
swearing in was scheduled for the senate chambers, but the large crowd of Al i:

. %.2*..:supporters made it necessary to have the ceremony outdoors. ./
Pictured to the right is Justice Reynoso giving McCarthy the oath of office. ., 4

Below, the new Lt. Governor talks with reporters after the ceremony. ,+ . L
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Reolamation awards $17.4 million 0 Lincoln ~contriict for Santa Clara Conduit
5 00The Bureau of Rec-,ation has announced a 04 PROPOSED1 $17,451,387 contract to construct the first section of 00 HIGHWAY 65the Central Valley Project's Santa Clara Conduit in

Santa Clara County, California. The contract was 0 BYPASS
awarded to the joint venture of John A. Artukovich
Sons, Inc., and John A. Artukovich, Jr., of Azuza, Cali-
fornia. The Artukovich bid was the lowest of 19 con- , Sacramento . i Rocklin0 0
tractor bids received. 0 . .. I LoomisCommissioner of Reclamation Robert N. Broadbent
said Section 1 work on the Santa Clara Conduit 80involves construction of the first 10.3 miles (16.7 50 Roseville Auburnkilometers) of the 21.4-mile (34.5-kilometer) conduit.
The work also includes excavation and backfill for
pipe trenches; installation and furnishing of 96 - inch St#B commlts more bypass funds More importantly, the money is tied to the adoption

ning by the South Placer Policy Committee.
diameter pipe; and construction of two valve struc-
tures. Section 1 work is expected to be completed in The California Transportion Commission gave a big by next July 1, "by ordinance, resolution or other nor-
about 27 months. Section 2, the remaining 11 miles of boost last month to development of the high-techno- mal means" of revised general plans in all four jurisdic-
the Santa Clara Conduit connecting the Section 1 logy electronics industry in south Placer County by tions showing housing elements that assure all
pipeline with the Santa Clara Tunnel, will be con- committing an additional $30 million toward construc- workers - especially low - and very low-income
structed under a separate contract scheduled for tion of the Highway 65 bypass at Roseville. There are workers - will have a chance to live near their jobs.
future award. The Santa Clara Conduit is a key feature some strings attached to the money, by Mayor Peter Hill said it will be difficult for all four governments to
of the San Felipe Division, designed to bring water Hill of Rocklin, chairman of the joint South Placer makethe July 1, deadline, but it's reasonableto expect
from San Luis Reservoir through the Coastal Range to Policy Committee, said the cities of Rocklin, Roseville them to do so. The commission questioned whether
Santa Clara, San Benito, and Monterey Counties. The and Lincoln and Placer County could accept them. "1 the south Placer governments has complied with
conduit will transport water to the Santa Clara Valley think it's a very positive step forward," Hill said. "Just agreements made in 1980 on planning a balance
Water District conveyance facilities in Santa Clara what we wanted them to do." between jobs and housing before the $30 million is
County. In a voice vote, the commission agreed to move the committed. The commission was, and apparently still

$30 million out of a reserve status, where it's been for is, worried that unless most of the growing work force
two years while the four south Placer jurisdictions can reside in south Placer, commuter demands onHouse approves Miller amendment jointly planned how to balance jobs and affordable Interstate 80 could cause congestion and require sub-improving chances for 1-680 Bid housing in the next 15 years. The commission already stantjal investments in 1 -80's expansion . But, Judith

Congressman George Miller has won House appro- has committed $17 million, partof which is being spent Hopkinson, who made the motion to commit the $30
val for his effort to authorize new federal funding for for an environmental impact report - scheduled for million, said she now believes the 1980 agreement
the widening and improvement of the Interstate 680- public hearing next May - and the design of the "required certain things to be undertaken to show
Highway 24 interchange in Walnut Creek. Miller's two-lane, four-mile expressway along a full multilane whatis needed (to balance housing and jobs), not that
proposal was included in the Surface Transportation freeway right of way. The $30 million commitment is they be accomplished. The agreement does not say
bill which passed the House last night. The Miller conditional on continued local support of joint plan- adopt this, adopt that."
provision restores the interchange project to the fed-
eral "completion list," making it eligible for portions of Teicher's bid of $10,045,438 was the lowestamong 12 make it an independent authority is being weighed by =' the $4 billion in highway construction funds which will companies bidding for the job, Caltrans said. Bids Southern California water interests and the Californiabe available for each of the next four years. were open last month to build a new 5.7-mile stretch of Chamber of Commerce. Larry Kimi, manager of the

"Thecurrenttwo-laneinterchangewasneverintended roadway to replace a 7.3-mile section that contains chamber's resources group, said the idea has beento carry the heavy traffic which uses 1-680 today," sharp curves and steep grades. The new road will discussed for the last 18 months by a task force that --
Miller said. "The current design is inadequate and bypass the village of Rough and Ready and is includes representatives of Southern California's Met-dangerous. I have worked closely with officials from expected to reduce through traffic in Grass Valley by ropolitan Water District and Kern County Water
Contra Costa County and the state of California (Cal- connecting directly to the Golden Center Freeway. Agency. Warren Abbott, assistant general counsel for ,trans) who have placed the widening of the inter- Caltrans district Director Leo J. Trombatore said initial the Metropolitan Water District  confirmed that MWD,
change at the top of their priority list Inclusion in the land clearing could begin this wintet, with major which wholesales water from the project to 31 water
bill passed by the House removes a significant roadb- ground moving operations beginning next spring. districts in the Southland, is interested. The project haslock which prevented use of federal highway con- Completion is expected in summer 1985. a separate budget and its costs are met by the 31struction money, and increases our chances for i buyers.beginning this important reconstruction project." Placer Agency studies 16 small The move to make the project an independentMiller termed the overall highway bill "an essential and hydro generation projects authority stems from fears that the DWR isn 't aggres -overdue reinvestment in our multi-billion dollar inter- The Placer County Water Agency is exploring con- sive enough about finding more northern water for thestate highway and public transportation systems." As a struction of 16 small hydroelection projects from Alta south. The MWD is especially worried. It seeks toresult of efforts by the California delegation, the state's to Lake Theodore, north of Auburn. The projects, rang- replace Colorado River water it will start losing toshare of money from the legislation nearly doubled to ing in size from 36 to 241 kilowatts, would be along a Arizona in 1985. "The DWR has a planning function ;$943-million.

Miller noted that the legislation contains a "Buy - large water delivery system the water agency has and it gets into water quality," Abbott said. "That might ·
America" provision which mandates the use of U.S. agreed to buy from Pacific Gas and Electric Co. The cut back the amount available. There is a fear that the
manufactured materials in the construction program. agency has received federal permits to investigate state is notdojng its bestto getmore water forthe State
"1 supported this provision because I think that it is construction of 11 of the projects. Agency officialsalso Water Project."
importantthat American industriesand taxpayers who have taken steps to compete with a private company,
pay for the costs of this effort share the economic Gold Run Hydro Inc., for the remaining five sites, Pleasanton OK's freeway improvements
benefits of this investment of public money," Miller agency counsel Ed Tiedemann said. PLEASANTON - The City Council unanimouslyThe permits received from Federal Energy Regulator agreed "in concept" to the construction of six freewaysaid. "This provision is intended to prevent a repetition Commission allow the agency 18 months to decide improvements, including the controversial West Lasof the situation in our own country in which foreign whether to request federal licenses for the projects ' Positas Boulevard interchange last month. But staffsteel was used in the construction of a new bridge and Tiedemann said. The agency's board has decided the and council members noted a final decision is still aa local steel manufacturer went out of business." the projects fall under state regulations the exemptAccording to the county, Miller said, there are about them from environmental review. Most of the sites are long way in the future."You have many steps along the
$14-million in other roadway improvements which line whereyou will beableto changeyour mind," saidalong the 89-year-old Boardman Canal, the backbone Public Works Director Bob Warnick.might qualify for funds contained in the new legisla- of the 30-mile-long water delivery system. Projectstion. In addition, the purchase of buses and other also are proposed for the system's lakes Alta, Theo- interchange will be needed by 1989. The city needs to

T-affic studies prepared for the city indicate the
equipmentbytheCentral ContraCosta TransitAuthor- dore and Arthur. The water agency voted in Sep- get started on the project now, said Warnick, becauseity could be financed through funds for public trans- tember to pay PG&E $512,500 for the system. Agency gaining state approval is time consuming. "1 for oneportation provided in the bill, which now goes to the officials have signed a purchase agreement and are don't want the interchange if we don't need it," saidSenate for action. waiting for PG&E to send it back, agency general Councilman Ken Mercer. But if it looks like it's needed,manager Bill Grant said. The sale is subject to the he said, he will support it. The improvements will beTelchert wins bidding contest approval of the California Public Utilities Commission . furded by north Pleasanton commercial and industrialIn Highway 20 realignment

Shift ol control studied property developers through an assessment district
The Teichert Construction Co. of Sacramento is the

unofficial low bidder to realign state Highway 20 for State Water Project
between Grass Valley and Penn Valley, the California A move to split the vast State Water Project awayDepartment of Transportation has announced. from the state department of Water Resources and -
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32,~ JL 2er8onat ~ofe Jrom JAe 2resiBent's aen
The year 1982 is now history. We must look forward Christmas time jobs bill to combat a *deep depres- much total money the state will receive if the federal

to 1983 and face the many challenges before us. You sion"and 10.8 per cent national unemployment. The billis passed, buta spokesman in Miller's Washington
can talk to 100 different economists and each ofthem next day we read "Congress Kills Jobs Funds!" office said the state's share would be about $943
has a different prediction on what this year will bring House Democratic Leader, Jim Wright, of Texas million.
us. One thing is certain, labor must have jobs to said it was the first step towards the country helping Under the bill's formula, every state would be gua-
survive. Our members are highly skilled craftsmen itself out of a'*deep depression"and party aide; saidit ranteed at least 85 cents in federal highway fund for
who want to work; we don't want something for would create at least 300,000 new jobs. The House every one dollar it contributes to the highway trust
nothing. Maybe ifall of us would give our 100% effort action came as Democrats in the Senate failed. 5344, fund. California currently gets 70 cents for every one
to try and solve the problem rather than blaming in a bid to pass a 10.2 billion dollar jobs bill of their dollar. The county has about 14 million dollars in
someone else it might be a start in the right direction. own. other roadway improvement projects that might qual-
Your officers will continue to fight for jobs as we have That proposal was offered as an amendment on a ify for funds contained in the bill.
done heretofore. We appreciate your tremendous bill providing a nickel-a-gallon increase in the federal The Federal Reserve Board, concerned about con-
support; together we will succeed. gasoline tax. It would provide 5.5 million dollars for tinuing weakness in the national economy, reduced to

The District Meetings held at Ogden, Utah, Reno, bridge and highway repairs and mass transit improve- 8.5 per cent the interest rate it charges banks. That's
Nevada and Watsonville were well attended. It's nice ments. Its sponsors claim it would create 170,000jobs the lowest level in four years for the so-called "dis-to see the membership again interested in your local in the beleaguered construction industry, though that count rate" and the seventh cut since mid July.
union and anxious to attend meetings and take an would barely dent a 10.8 per cent unemployment rate Most of the previous reductions were followed
active part. My personal congratulations to the newly - with 12 million Americans out of work. almost immediately by declines in private lending
elected By-Laws Committeemen from each district. Last minute amendments to the federal gas tax bill rates such as those charged by commercial banks.You have a very difficult job ahead of you which will would provide mon-ey to untangle the traffic - snarled Both government and private economists have said
require your complete effort and dedication. interchange at Interstate 680 and Highway 24 in Wal- repeatedly that lower interest rates are the key to

Beginning in January we will be having ihe round of nut Creek. recovery from the long recession.
Retiree Association Meetings again. These are sche- An amendment by Representative George Miller, Martin Feldstein, chairman of President Reagan'sduled on the same day as the District Meetings so all D-Martinez, to the 70.8 billion dollar highway and Council of Economic advisers, said that "the econ-
your officers can attend. mass transit bill would make the local project eligible omy is currently weak; the economy currently is in

We are most happy to report at the Pension Trust for some of the 5.5 billion dollarsa year the bill would recession."
Fund Board ofTrustees Meeting held on November generate by a five cent federal gas tax through 1988. The Federal Reserve governors listed '*current busi-29,1982 the Board authorized the payment of a full The State Department of Transportatior. had ness conditions"first among their reasons for the newmonth's additional pension checks to be paid in April, requested 55 million dollars in funds for the Walnut discount rate reduction.
1983 to all living retirees and beneficiaries who were Creek interchange project, but the Federal Highway Their full statement read: "The further half-point
on the pension rolls as of May 31,1982 and who are Administration in October agreed to fund only about reduction in the discount rate was taken in light ofeligible for pension benefits on April 1,1983. This will eight to ten million dollars, or 15 per cent of the current business conditions, strong competitive pres-
cost approximately 2 million dollars. We know the construction. sures on prices and further moderation of costRetirees and your lovely wives need their money with The interchange was excluded from full federal increases, a slowing of private credit demands and ,the cost of everything increasing daily. funding because it's classified as an interstate -'gap" present indications of some tapering off in growth ofI hope you have been listening to the news, and project with less than two lanes in each direction. the broader monetary aggregates,"
reading your newspapers lately as to the actions ofour Miller's amendment, while not naming the inter- In other words, inflation is still well down from theLame Duck Congress. One day we read the change specifically, would make such "gap" projects past few years, slack demand for loans is not pushing
Democratic-controlled House, scoring a veto threat, eligible for funding. rates higher and growth in the nation's money supplyapproved by a scant four votes a 5.4 billion dollar Caltrans officials said they don't know exactly how may be slowing.

Gas tax bill goes iing word "initial" before the word than 25 percent, eight states will see at state receive at least 85 percent of the
Bacon clause that dropped the qualify- states will receive increases of no more roads and to a requirement that all

through despite "construction," thus putting Congress least 65 percent mcre money this year amount it accounts for in federal high-
clearly behind the union interpretation than last. way taxes.
of the law. Officials of the Federal Highway Department figures show about $11Helms filibuster Amendment to restore the phrase, Administration attributed the wide billion going to states for construction

(Continued from Page 1 ) "initial construction," were rejected by range changes Corgress made in the and repairs on interstate primary and
both the House and Senate. formula distributed money for primary secondary roads as well as bridges.When Helms took the floor to renew States will receive an average 43 per-his filibuster after the House had cent boost in highway construction ./.1.1/.- ~!11//£ 4.- --* 2 i

approved the conference report and money because of the nickel increase in 4.:r~Val' i -f=, 1/-31adjourned, he was tongue-lashed by a the gasoline tax, with some faring : 31-*_9-!N~L_~_ab .1 ,* 1member of his own party. "Seldom much better than others, according to - s./il  ".,have I seen a more obdurate, more Transportation Department estimates. 0-9» *,f-~5 ]] ji - ..« t, ..,~ I.- 41 .

Simpson(R-Wyo.) said tothe obvious money tobemade available this fiscal #agi i:?vf«' ». 1 + ) - , idi* 1-6;'I#*,MX:$2&40*3,;

obnoxious performance,"Sen. Alan K. The figures show that construction „
approval of his colleagues. year will be about $3.34 billion above ./le. 4:. 0 \JATheestimated $5.5 billion to be raised last year's total. The government /1.1.&.2 ~Ar.by the bill will be allocated to states for apportioned about $7.6 billion to states ,»,11~ 5 14; 1 1road, bridge and transit projects. for all types of highway construction in 1~4*.~~Ej 1.. my T 't

A byproduct of the legislation is the fiscal 1982. Ap. I in 1 11
strengthening of the Davis-Bacon Act's The administration says the 5-cent
prevailing wage protections against an boost in the gasoline tax, coupled with -s~ r L ''
effort to narrow the law's coverage. increases on various truck fees and i.

The 1956 law that launched a major taxes, are expected to generate $5.5 bil-
program of federal highway funding lion a year over the next four years.
applied Davis-Bacon wage protection About 20 percent of that goes to mass
to "initialconstruction,"which overthe transit with the rest going into the fed- Local 3, Bull(ling Trades picket nonunion prolectyears has been interpreted to include all eral highway trust fund.
major resurfacing, restoration and The gasoline tax will go to 9 cents per Members of Local 3 and the San Francisco Building Trades put an
rehabilitation. gallon in April 1, with the boosted informational picket up at a condominium job this month near Fisherman's

But the Federal Highway Adminis- truck fees taking effect Jan. 1, 1984, Warf. General contractor A. Cal Rossi, a long time union contractor, went
tration has reinterpreted the language Distribution of that revenue, as esta- open shop on this project. Several subcontractors scheduled to perform
to mean than only entirely new con- bilished by the just ended 97th Con- work on the project refused to cross the picket line, as well as many of the
struction should be covered by Davis- gress, is to be based on a variety of workers on the job, said Local 3 business representative Ted Wright. A
Bacon wage standards. factors including highway miles, popu- petition for an injunction to limit the number of pickets was turned down by a

Both the House and Senate Public lation and volume of highway travel. local court judge. "These are the kinds of activities we need to engage in
Works Committees wrote into the leg- The preliminary figures obtained by occassionally in orderto getour message across to the contractors," Wright
islation acted on by Congress a Davis- Associated Press show that while some pointed out.
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M-K gears up huge construction barge

rAfter many weeks of preparation, Morrison-Knudson has finally readied its
giant construction barge to be used on the San Francisco sewer outfall project ~ 7 , 1; 1 *'-3
on the city's west side. Even with its large proportions-480 feet long by 98 feet 1 ' :Aqi·-
wide-the barge will have its work cut out in the heavy Pacific Coast surf along 1 1

bouldera The main workhorse on the barge is a , -=S * pi
500-ton Clyde Crane equipped with 196-foot -ry:ir

% 9 inch boom cable and 4,000 feet of 114-inch cable
for the main block. The hoist is powered by two * 1
1,200-hp supercharges Cummings engines.

Operating engineers pictured on this page are:
(top left) Business Manager Tom Stapleton with
crane operator Warren Lopez; (top right)
mechanic foreman Vern Baumbach, who has the
responsibility of assembling the complex array of
conveyor belts on the barge; (lower right) Clyde = &&.
Crane operator Gary Teague, oiler Wifred 'Tom' , /1
Thomson, Business Manager Tom Stapleton and
Business Representative Ted Wright; (lower left) 44 7 .
Max Sutting, Duty Sanders and Danny Rosas.

7 41 -
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Union busting behind the scenes a growth industry
Thisis thefirst ofaseries ofarticlesby inessmanhow to "recapture the union- bythe House Subcommittee on Labor- in industrial relations, psychology, bus-
the AFL-CIO News on the rise of free status your company once en- Management Relations shows that iness law and other social sciences,
"management consultants "asatoolfor joyed." management consultants have become Their job description is spelled out in
employers in thwarting their workers ' DeMaria 's budding career was duly a major American industry , with the subcommittee report :
trade union rights. Future articles will noted in a recent profile in the Washing- annual sales of more than half a billion "These firms provide a variety of ser-
deal with specific union-bustingfirms ton Post, titled Corporate Strategist dollars. vices which might include union 'prev-
and their tactics, thefactors encourag- Apinst Unionism. They are involved in planning stra- ention,' management and supervisor
ing their growth and the ingredients of The article quotes from the text of the tegy directed at influencing workers in training, devising employee compensa-
an effective union response. $49 .95 guide in which DeMaria advises an estimated two-thirds ofall National tion programs, and other functions

The tentacles of the management emp1oyers to make a "twenty-fifth hour Labor Relations Board representation aimed at structuring the relationship
consultant are penetrating ever deeper captive audience speech to all em- elections. between employer and employee to
into the workplace. ployees." By their own accounts, they are earn- maximize employer control and min-

Since the congressional exposures He even provides the text: ing their fees. imize union influence.
more than 20 years ago the infamous "Vote for your company, vote for Modern Management, Inc., the big- Defeating unions
anti-union practioner, Nathan R. Yourselves, vote for the future, vote for gest of the union-busters, boasted at
Shefferman, the management consul- progress . . No more haggling. No the hearings that over the 1977-79 "Their primary function, however, is
tant has multiplied a thousandfold. more dues taxation. No more distrust." period, the firm assisted employers in the orchestration of campaigns to

His union-busting tactics are spread_ This, he tells employers, is their "last 696 union organizing campaigns and defeat unions."
ing throughout the workplace as each shot" before the decertification vote. defeated unions 93 percent of the time. The management consultant could
success spurs new and more ambitious The shadow world of management not flourish, or even survive, in an
strategies . consultants is populated by some 1 , 500 Tenlold growth atmosphere that did not encourage

He is unsatisfied with merely guiding practicing union-busters. In the front line of the surge of man- such clandestine activity.
He serves as an agent, an advisor,employers on how to keep their responsible to the employer, and notworkers from joining unions. The tentacles of the management otherwise responsible for his actions.He is unsatisfied with counseling

employers on how to avoid signing consultant are penetrating ever deeper He servesat the behest of management,
performs his services and moves on tocontracts with unions elected to repres- into the workplace. the next assignment.ent the workers. A sizeable segment of the businessInciting unrest The practitioner is a specialist whose agement consultant firms a decade ago, cornrnunity supports his functions.

His crown of achievement in a career only goal is to defeat the union, whether Modern Management's payroll had Even where they may not be directly
built on fpmenting disruption in the in an organizing campaign, bargaining swelled to 92 consultants at the time of involved in union-busting activities,
workplace is to destroy union represen- on a contract, or in the decertification the House subcommittee hearings. employers are encouraging its practice.
tation through decertification. campaign he is likely to have inspired . MM 's own witness estimated the num- Advice provided

A rising star of the union-busting set From his perch behind the scenes, he ber of practicing consultants overall The U.S. Chamber of Commerce, theis Alfred T. DeMaria, a high-income guides employers on delaying tactics to "has had maybe a tenfold growth in the National Association of Manufactur-New York consultant who specialized keep workers from voting for union past 10 years. ers, the Business Roundtable - thein decertification at an average cam- representation. He pushes supervisors Management consultants come in a heart of blue-chip corporate Americapaign fee of $15,000. If litigation is to probe employee sentiments and variety of guises. In addition to firms - all provide advice to their membersinvolved, as it usually is, employers pay encourage dissension. He advises on whose activities are directed primarily on tactics for maintaining or achievingextra. the latest communication techniques so to union-busting, consulting is per- a "union-free environment."DeMaria won his union-busting spurs that management will dominate the em- formed by. law firms, employer and Other trade associations, such as theby conducting one-day seminars for ployee's access to information. trade associations and individual psy- Master Printers of America and theexecutives who pay $425 each to learn chologists. Detective agencies and non- Associated Builders & Contractors, areabout decertification campaigns. The A major industry profit anti -union organizations also single-industry organizations supplyingtext for the course is a 167-page guide, The record exposed in the 1979 hear- play a role.
authored by DeMaria that tells the bus- ings on Pressure in Today 's Workplace They employ specialists with degrees (Continued on Page 7j

LOCAL 3 ANNOUNCES 1982-83 SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION
Rules & Instructions for or: (2) the Spring Semester (beginning in winning student's name at the college or univer-

College Scholarship Awards: 1983). sity he plans to attend.
1982-1983 School Year in public, private or parochial schools who are Instructions:

planning to attend a college or university any-Two college scholarships of $1,000.00 each where in the United States during the academic Atl of the following items must be received by
will be awarded winners for study at any year and who are able to meet the academic March 1,1983:
accredited college or university, one award to a requirements for entrance into the university or 1. The Application - to be filled out anddaughter and one to a son of Members of college of their choice. Students selected for returned by the Applicant.Operating Engineers Local 3. scholarships must have achieved not less than a 2. Report on Applicant and Transcript - to beTwo college scholarships of $500.00 each will "B average in their high school work. filled out by the high school principal or personbe awarded 1 st runners-up for study at any Applications will be accepted between Janu- he designates and returned directly to Local No.accredited college or university, one award to a ary 1.1983 and March 1.1983. 3 by the officer completing it.daughter and one to a son of Members of
Operating Engineers Local 3. Awarding Scholarships: - 3. Letters of Recommendation- every Appli-

cant should submit one to three letters ofThe Local 3 scholarships will impose no Upon receipt of the applications and required recommendation giving information about hisrestrictions of any kind on the course of study. forms, Local No. 3 will verifythe membership of character and ability. These may be from teach-Recipients may accept any other grants or the parent. The application will then be submit- ers, community leaders, family friends or othersawards which do not in themselves rule out ted for judging to a University Scholarship who know the Applicant. These may be submit-scholarship aid from other sources. Selection Committee, an independent, outside ted with the application, or sent directly by the
Who May Apply: group composed entirely of professional educa- writers to Local No. 3.

tors.Sons and daughters of Members of Local No. 4. Photograph - A recent photograph, prefer-
Apart from verifying the eligibility of the ably two inches by 3 inches, with the Applicant's3 may apply for the scholarships. The parent of applicant, Local No. 3 will not exercise any name written on the back. (Photo should bei the applicant must be a Member of Local 3 for choiceamong the various applicants or indicate clear enough to reproduce in the ENGINEERSat least one (1) year immediately preceding the in any way that one applicant should be favored NEWS.)date of the application. over another. Based on factors normally used in It is the responsibility of the Applicant to see'. Sons and daughters of deceased Members of awarding academic scholarhships, the Universi- to it that all the above items are received on timeLocal No. 3 are eligible to apply for the scholar- ty Scholarship Selection Committee will submit and that they are sent to:ships. The parent of the applicant must have to the Local 3 Executive Board recommenda-been a Member of Local 3 for at least one (1) tions for finalists. The list of potential winners James R. Ivy

year immediately preceding the date of death. and their qualifications will be reviewed and Recording-Corresponding Secretary ]3~The applicants must be senior high school studied by the Executive Board and the scholar- Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 Amle
students who have, or will be, graduated at the ship winners selected. 474 Valencia Street 30
end of: San Francisco, California 94103Scholarship winners will be announced as

either: (1) the Fall Semester (beginning in soon as possible, probably in either May or or to College Scholarships at the address shown
1982). June. and the checks will be deposited in each above.
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Judge sides with --«
labor and rules Union busting a growth industry
for Davis-Bacon (Continued from Page 6) report notes : they say . to build a better work

their members with advice and service l'hrough management seminars, super- environment.(Continued from Page 1) to be used in opposing unions. _ visor training, and individually tailored Because a management consultantsimple." Congress enacted the Davis- In combine, these employer organiza- compensation and workplace organi- thrives on destroying that environment,~ Bacon Act and a related law involving tions provide a formidable array of zation programs, industrial psycholo- it is not unreasonable to question man-submission of payroll records on gov- resources, including research and pub- gists help employers create work envir- agement's true motivation. Employers =ernment contractsduringthe 1930'sand lications, seminars, information clear- onments designed to resist unioniza- cannot help but be aware of the dam-the Labor Dept. then issued regulations ing houses and advisory services. tion. The new breed of industrial age to labor-management relations in"to implement the words and purposes" psychologist operates individually, in the wake of the management consul-The House subcommittee hearings connection with professional seminar tant's visit.of the legislation.
"In spite of substantial public debate probing the actions of these employer firms, or for labor consulting firms." Evidence of the negative impact ofconcerning both the laws and the regu- associations found "they supply exper- The end result of this activity is an management consultant activities waslations in the years since then, the tise in every stage of union representa- atmosphere befogged by hostility to brought out in the nine days ofhearingsCongress has not amended the law and tion elections, decertifications, deau- unions, out of which emerges the man-, by the House Labor-Managementit has not expressed its displeasure with thorization, and setting up non-union agement consultant. Relations subcommittee. 1ts reportoperations." stated:the regulations."
Further, the decision noted, "15 Secre- Industrial psychology, originally app- TWO-way pos/tion "We found that the strategies advo-

taries of Labor serving under eight lied in the workplace to maximize pro- Yet some of these same employers cated and implemented by the consul-Presidents have never altered the regu- duction through efficient labor-manage- and management associations extol the tant can have a troubling impact on
' latory scheme." Labor Sec. Raymond J. ment relations, is also being utilized for virtues of labor-management coopera- labor-management relations far be-

Donovan's"claim to have discovered a union prevention. The subcommittee tion for better job performance and, yond the consultant's presence on the +wholly different congressional intent scene."
rings hollow in the light ofthat history."

Judge Greene allowed to stand only Weather closes down Marysville work Lingering conflict
the regulation amending the previous The report adds that "while strategies
definition of the prevailing wage as the The weather has closed down most way it is, this project is hard to get in and are motivated by the immediate con-
rate paid to the largest number of Jobs that were in progress in the Marys- out. cern of defeating the union. the result
workers in a job classification within the ville area, reports Business Representa- The work picture on the East Side is can be lingering conflict and antago-
geographical area being surveyed, provi. tive George Morgan. Kip, Inc. just still slow due to the bad weather, reports nism, which is unproductive and debili-
ded that at least 30 percent of the completed their Turning Point Com- Dan Mostats. Welch Construction is tating for worker and management
workers in that classification received mons Housing Improvement project in still moving along with theirjob as long alike."
that rate. Otherwise, a weighted average Chico. This project went for $82.015. as the weather holds up. Robinson With the managment consultant's
is used. Ray Bertelsen is putting the finishing Construction is keeping a few of the departure, both are left to deal with

The new regulation changes the 30 touches on theirditch storm drainjob in brothers working a few days a week. ••what probably has been one of the
percent requirement to 50 percent. Chico. This project went for $260,353. Camptonville Elementary School most traumatic periods that either
Georgine protested that this would District Representative Dan Senechal District will be putting out a bid this employer or ernployee has endured atand Morgan and currently in negotia- month for the Camptonville School the workplace," the report states. "Thismore often result in establishing "a
prevailing rate which in actual fact is tions with Butte County Housing which will include approximately 2,900 can be true whether the union wins orAuthority. Negotiations with Butte square feet. Plumas National Forest loses."paid to no one."

But he welcomed the nullification of Water District in Gridley have also will also put outa bid this month for the
other regulatory changes, including a opened. reconstruction of M ilford Beckwourth Violations rise

The Butte Creek Rock plant in Stoney Road which will include clearning and The dissension created by the union-rule that would have allowed contract-
ors almost unlimited freedom to substi- Creek is getting close to shutting down grubbing, removing the old cattle busting campaigns is evident in the

for the winter. C. C. Myers is trying to guards and gates and install 18", 24" record of the National Labor Relationstute low paid, semi-skilled "helpers" for push ahead on the syphon and structure and 36" corrugated pipe in various Board. They show extensive increasesboth skilled journeymen and apprenti- on the Glenn Colusa canal project. locations, and then install new cattle in unfair labor practice charges filedces in training.
A byproduct of such a change, However, with the weather being the guards, gates and fences. against employers and discriminatory

firings of union supporters, beginningGeorgine noted. would have been to Winter has arrived with the rise of the management con-close off the apprenticehship route that sultant to the present.has brought an increasing number of In 1957. 3.655 unfair labor practice -5blacks and other minorities into the
skilled trades and create a "permanent Work along the Wasatch Front is slow charges were filed against employers
second-class status" in the construction involved in 6,744 representation peti-

tions. A total of 922 illegally firedtrades. The work in the Wasatch Front is W.W. Clyde Company was the suc- employees were reinstated as a conse-In estimating the "savings"that would still very slow and winter coming on cessful bidder on a contract to do addi- quence of employer discrimination.be achieved by its new regulations. the doesn't make the prospects any better, tional drainage work and final grading By 1980, unfair labor practice chargesLabor Dept. said last spring that a reports Business Representative Don on the I-80 project that Groves just against employers had increased nine-contractor could hire a helper for an Strate. completed. The work will be done at fold. Reinstatement of employees afteraverage of $6.70 an hour less than S. J. Groves jobs on 1-80 west of Salt various locations from 4800 West to discriminatory findings reached 1.3 forwould be paid to a journeyman. And if Lake was completed on October 20. Redwood Road. The project involved every election - a tenfold increase.helpers were used to replace experienc- 1982, however, there are still about six installing drainage pipe to channel The 1980 board report shows some-. ed construction laborers, the contractor mechanics on the job, overhauling and excess water into existing drainage 500,000 employees participated incould save from $4.75 to $5.71 an hour doing maintenance work on the equip- systems. union representation elections, andon a laborer's rate. ment. It is not known how longthis will There will be some catch basins 10,000 were reinstated after the agency~ , Other regulatory changes nullified bY continue. hauled in from the 1-215 job east of found they were illegally fired - print-the injunction would have: Gibbons & Reed Company has been 1300 East. There is some surcharge arily in organizing campaigns. This• Allowed contractors to certify that awarded a job for Kennecott M inerals (which is excess soil that was placed on means one in 50 employees is likely to~& they have complied with prevailing at the mine in Coppertone. This job is the fills to speed up the settling process) be illegally discharged during an organ-wage requirements instead of submit- on the teaching system between Lark to be removed and spread over the izing campaign and among union sup-ting weekly payroll reports for verifica- and Copperton. There are about half slopes for future seeding after construe- porters, the odds are more like one intion. Judge Greene held that this change million yards of muck to be excavated tion is completed. The completion of 25.
~i would render the Copeland anti-kick- from the ponds and about 21.000 lineal the 1-80 from Redwood Road to 4800

back law ~largely unenforceable." feet of canalto beexcavated andlined . West job is still several years away, Protections lacking
• Excluded wage data from a metro- The canal has a ten foot bottom so this depending on the availability of funds. The protections of the National

politan area from being considered on will probably be excavated with small There is still additional grading work, Labor Relations Act are inadequate,
rural projects and the reverse. scrapers. It is about a $3 million project structures and surfacing to be done. particularly when management and its
• Lowered the wage average by not and should employ 15 to 20 operators. consultant agents are determined to

counting rates paid on existing federal The scheduled completion date is circumvent its provisions.
contracts in the area. October 1983 . Executive Board Election Modest reforms in the law sought by

When the Reagan Administration W.W. Clyde is working every day the labor movement several years ago -
took office, revisions in Davis-Bacon possible on their I-215 job east of State On March 2,1983, at 8:00 p.m., at would have minimized their ability to
Act regulations developed after exten- Street at 6400 South. There is a lot of the regular quarterly District 12 evade the law.

4 I sive hearings and consultations with excavating to be done and hauled off membership meeting there will be Instead, the right to union representa-
unions and contractors were scheduled the project. Most of this will be done an election for a District 12 Execu- tion continues to be thwarted by fir-
to take effect Feb. 17, 1981. with backhoes because there is a lot of tive Board Member to fill the bal- ings, intimidation - and endless delay.

President Reagan, however, froze all sloping and bridge excavation to be ance of an unexpired term left This is the working agenda of the man-

1*U
lm'

IL - pending regulations, and the Labor done. This project is expected to be vacant by resignation. The meeting agement consultant who guides a -
Dept. undertook a review of Davis- completed in about a year. The job also will be held at the Engineers Bldg., receptive employer on a mutual mis-
Bacon regulations keyed to "cost-effec- includes new on and off ramps at 106th 1958 W.N. Temple, Salt Lake City, sion of destroying democracy in the
tiveness" standards. South & 1-15. Utah. , workplace.
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FRINGE I Medicare's dwindling coverageBENEFITS I I
FORUM ,~ Every January 1st MEDICARE in- shift the health care burden back onto expense deductible of $50 before cover-

creases theirdeductibleamounts ostensi- those the system was designed to help, age began. On January 1st MEDI-
bly keeping up with inflation and rising the sick and the elderly. CARE now requires a hospital deducti-

By Art Garofalo 6 e,6. 24 health care costs. But in fact, what really When MEDICARE first started in ble of $304 and a medical deductible of
Director of i. happens is that MEDICARE covers 1967, it required a first day hospital $75. That is a 422% increase in the

' less and less each year. Continuing to expense deductible of $40 and a medical deductible since 1967.Fringe Benefits '* , I :% This year, a 90-lay maximum hospi-
*.

1 23 :r . .-,1 : 9 f tal stay will cost $375 more than last
6 %With the beginning of a new year '.' 1 year. On top of that, MEDICARE

. 1 1 recipients lose another $ 1 ,760 to coin-we would like to remind all Operat-
 f#* , ., 1. surance charges in 1983.ing Engineers - Active and Retired 4- of upcoming events for 1983. , The annual increase in deductibles has

..

, RETIREES - January starts a . -..4 become a standard for MEDICARE
new year for Medicare deductibles along with increases in the Part B,
but remember that the Pensioned .A: 7,Operating Engineers Health and ....... ............9/. . MEDICARE is allowing less and less in

medical coverage premiums. But

Welfare Plan covers those eligible covered charges and there is recent

5Sj~ ton~~~yy threeME,~- -1 ---
legislation to make the program secon-

t dary when workers over age 65 have
bursable according to the Operating - another health plan from their em-

..Engineer Plans'schedule of benefits. 4.r, . 1.kf* . 2/ al ployer or union. The federal govern-
Also on January 1 st, retirees and . A.\ R: 1.. 3~L•:i, ~ ment does not deny that there is a move

their spouses covered by the Pensi- .: + - fi, · ~ - '''Al'F, .<1~ . onto shift the responsiblities of
oned Operating Engineers Health & 44* : P p . . 4 -f.- f////'/////p ~ MEDICARE and other social pro-
Welfare Plan receive an automatic 2.':AL · ·%«f~ .il~ grams into the private sector.
reinstatement of up to $5,000 to their ..·· 4*e ' -: I Y. . The following is a list of the charges in

f' MEDICARE deductibles effectiveLifetime Maximum Coverage (for '*¥ "'~ January 1, 1983:schedule 1 participants - $1,000 for , Fringe Benefit Center representatives Joyce Sekulich (left) and LorettaSchedule 2). This automatic rein- ITEM 1982 1983Ramirez (right) areavailableto assist members with fringe benefitquestions.statement is designed to protect elig- Hospital first day
ible retirees and their spouses from deductible $260 $304
running out of valuable health and ' Hospital 61st-90th dayFringe Benefit Center gets new on line deductible 65 76
welfare coverages. Extended Care 21st-

During January we will start our 100th day deductible 32.50 38.00
first round of Retiree Association program to provide last, accurate service 60 day lifetime reserve
meetings. We will try to mail out dailv deductible 130 152

Considering the alternatives andindividual reminders to Retirees The Fringe Benefit Center has a In turn, a check and an explanation facing rising health care costs, MEDI-Association members just before new tool to assist Operating engi- of benefits is issued automatically. CARE remains one of the most rea-each meeting in their district. How- neers with their Health and Welfare Finally, the computer files the com- sonble buys in health insurance today.ever, be sure to check here for any claims. The Center is now plugged pleted claims information in its The problem is that retired workerschanges or additions. Your officers into the Trust Fund Office compu- memory banks for future use. The must have MEDICARE and a supple-are planning to attend so be sure to. ters and has on-line access to claims whole process is done live and takes mental health plan to protect them-be there for all the news. filed by Local 3 members. This new only minutes. selves against catastrophic illnesses.Eligible retirees will receive a*'13th computer capability helps the Fringe In the past, the Fringe Benefit
check"on Aprillst. Those who were Benefit Center staff to answer direct Center did not have any'*live data"at
retired as of May 1982 and still questions about hospital and medical their fingertips. Now, thanks to ap- RETIREEreceiving monthly benefits are eligi- claims without interrupting the work plied employer benefit technology,
ble for this supplemental payment. flow at the Trust Fund Office. theTrust Fund Officehas placed two MEETING SCHEDULE

One final note. New York Life The Trust Fund Office adjudicates computer terminals in the Fringe
Insurance Company has notified all or settles claims using a computer Benefit Center that allow the staff to Stockton: 2 P.M. Feb. 1, (Tues.)
Loca13 retirees about their new IRS with specially designed programs for instantly locate and research all hos- Operating Engineers Bldg.
regulations on withholding. Retirees the Operating Engineers Health and pital and medical claims that have 1916 North Broadway, Stockton, CA ,
who receive our $460 per month Welfare Plans. Incoming claims are been submitted and are up on the Concord: 10 A.M. Feb. 2, (Wed.) *
must execute an election not to have screened for accuracy and complete- system. This will help them in assist- Sheraton Airport Inn -«
taxes withheld. Any retiree may ness and then entered into the compu- ing Operating Engineers with ques- 45 John Glenn Drive, Concord, CA
have a set amount withheld for ter. The computer performs the actu- tions about their claims and helping Oakland-Hayward: 10 A. M.
income taxes by filing appropriate al settlement of the claims applying those who may have submitted in- Feb. 3, (Thurs.)
forms with New York Life. all of the OperatingEngineers Health completed claims. The results should Sunol Valley Country ClubACTIVE MEMBERS - In early Plan rules when the claim is entered. be faster service and quicker answers. Hwy. 680 & Andrade Rd,, Sunol, CA
spring the Annual Pension Credit Fresno: 2 P.M. Feb. 15, (Tues.)Statements will be produced and At least two years, says hackerissued for 1982 showing all hours Laborers Hall

5431 E. Hedges Ave., Fresno, CAworked by employer by month for
the entire year along with pension Auburn: 2 P.M. Feb. 17, (Thurs.)

Auburn Rec. Centercredits and benefit amounts.
Again this year we will be conduct- Peripheral Canal issue to go on shelf 123 Recreation Ave., Auburn, CA .%

ing Pre-Retirement Counselling Ses- A prime backer of the Peripheral to the south. Sacramento: 2 P.M. Feb. 22, (Tues.)
sions for Senior Operating Engineers Canal said last month the issue will be While general agreement was reached Holiday Inn South
and their wives. One session will be put on the legislative shelf for at least to work together, the conferees also 4390 47th Ave., Sacramento, CA
held in each district starting in about two years. made it clear that working out a com- Sall Lak, City: 2 P.M. March 2, (Wed.)
April. If you have not attended one "Idon't think any proposal for a canal promise will not be easy. Operating Engineers Bldg.yet, you are really missing out on a is the next step this year or next." said Bill DuBois of the California Farm 1958 W. N. Templetremendous amount of valuable Sen. Ruben Ayala, D-Chino, chairman Bureau noted that in eight Farrn Salt Lake City, Utah
information about your Local 3 of the Senate Agriculture and Water Bureau county chapters, '*under no Reno: 2 P.M. March 3, (Thurs.)retirement benefits. If you attended Resources Committee. circumstances would they accept a Peri- Carpenters Hallone of last year's or before, you will Voters rejected the canal in the June pheral Canal." 1150 Terminal Way, Reno, Nevadawant to be there for the latest infor- 1982 primary,mation about retirement and how it Ayala made the comment after a Another speakernoted that'*any solu- Santa Rosa„Uklah: 2 P.M.
all affects you. There will be more meeting with about 50 canal propo- tion we offer would have to have the March 10, (Thurs.)
about Pre-Retirement Counsellingin nents to work toward a compromise support"offarminggiants J. G. Boswell Veterans Memorial Bldg.
upcoming issues of Engineers News. solution to the state's water problems. Co. and Salyer Land Co., which bank- 1351 Maple St.
Be sure to check here for the sche- Ayala said the consensus was that rolled the anti-Peripheral Canal cam- Santa Rosa. CA ~~~_
dule of meetings. there must be an interim solution to paign. Wilsonville: 10:30 A.M. _~

During May the Credit Union will moving more water through the Sacra- Others suggested that a new canal or March 16, (Wed. )
receive and post the September 1982 mento-San Joaquin Delta. other water facilities should be built in V,F.W. Post 1716
-February 1983 Vacation Contribu- . But Ayala said he still believes the stages. "I'd like to see us building parts 1960 Freedom Blvd., Freedom, CA
tions. In November 1983, March , Peripheral Canal is the ultimate solu- of the project every year," said Lin San Jose: 2 P.M. March 17, (Thurs.)through August is posted to mem- 3. tion to the state's water problems, par- Burzell of the San Diego County Water Holiday Inn Park Center Plaza

(Continued on Page 12) 4 ticularly thatofprovidingenough water Authority. 282 Almaden Blvd ., San Jose , CA ~3
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WITH SAFETY IN MIND 10,000 injuries per year Work in Marin County
~~ By JACK SHORI Director of Safety from battery accidents looks good for 1983

Work in Marin County has been good
The U. S. Consumer Product Safety prevent explosion. In addition, never Back Hoe Seat Hazard so far this year and looks better for the

Commission estimates that more dispose of batteries in an incinerator The Division of Occupational balance of 1983, reports Business Repre-
than 10 ,000 persons receive hospital or fire, since intense heat may cause Safety and Health has been notified sentative Don Jones.
emergency room treatment each year batteries to explode. by Alaska's Department of Labor running three shifts and sometimes

At the present time, Basalt Rock is
. for injuries associated 2. Battery leakage. The chemical sub- that there may be a safety hazard to seven days a week with approximately- with wet cell batteries. stance leaks out of the battery and operators of certain rubber tire and.

The typical injury is a may caue chemical burns or skin crawler type tractors in which the 25 Operators and Oilers, furnishing
/ chemical burn caused irritation to the victim. Periodically back hoe seat is placed in the rock to Dutra Const. for levees in the

- -'=/0.,1 by contact with acid check batteries inside flashlights, storage/ travel position above the op- V~hen Pomeroy has 12 operators.' #,2~ f in the battery. toys, and other battery-operated erator's head and shoulders. Ferranti Const. has eight and MaggioraDry Cell Batteries devices for signs of leakage or
1 124~ j Dry cell batteries, corrosion, and replace bad batteries. When these tractors are operated, Ghilotti has five, all at the Sewer Treat-

7~2- / , such as carbon-zinc. For products that are used infrequent. the seat is directly above and slightly ment Plant in San Rafael. This is a $44

A:,V k.?f alkaline, or mercury ly, remove and store the batteries to the rear of the operator's head (A million job and is 20% complete.

,-:.'= S<y,?-i'-, are used in battery- separately. Do not open a battery. below). As the tractor moves, particu- Dillingham Construction at the Mill
lary on hard or rocky ground, the Valley Sewer Plant has eight Operators. 11.-56/ :.,-, ,- operated toys, flash- You should not attempt to charge seat, held only by a restraining pin, on an $18 million job that is 50%lights and radios, dry cell batteries except for those bounces up and down. In several complete. Carl Olson has the $ 14 mil- .as well as for other household uses. labeled as rechargeable. Recharging a

The following battery-related acci- non-rechargeable dry cell battery will instances, reported in Alaska, the lion Tiburon Sewer Treatment Plant
dents are taken from CPSC files: cause a build-up of gases; if a vent is restraining pin has failed because it job, with eight Operators.

One of two batteries in a hand-held not provided in the design of the either has sheared or become bent. United Engineering, at Smith Ranch
When this happens, the 40-60 pound Road has two Operators and will pro-

slide viewer exploded and tore the battery, the gases may generate seat whips down (B below) onto the bably be hiring more when ground
back off the viewer. The battery con- enough pressure to cause the battery operator's head and shoulders. Sev- conditions permit.' This job is 25%
tents splattered on the wall. No one to explode. Generally, the following eral operators have been injured in complete at a cost of $7.8 million.
was injured since the viewer was not kinds of batteries can be recharged, this manner. Ghilotti Bros has approximately 45in use at the time. and are labeled as such: nickel-cad- Operators presently employed at 1Four-year old Frances was playing mium, silver oxide-cadmium, and Instances reported in Alaska involv- variousjob sites throughout thecounty.with a battery-operated toy that re- some vented silver oxide-zinc, and ed John Deere equipment, however, There are many smaller countyjobs insembled a flying saucer. As she some types of alkaline manganese- the purpose of this Alert is to warn Marin, too numerous to mention such
whirled the toy, liquid from the batter- zinc designed for recharging. operators to check carefully any asslidesand road repairs. WaldoGradeies escaped and splashed onto her, Cases also have been noted in which equipment which has this raised seat is movingalong slowly, due to the rains.causing chemical burns on her face. children chew on batteries, thus releas- capability, regardless of manufactu- "One wonders if this could have beenThese cases illustrate the following ing the chemical substance onto them- rer. To prevent the potential hazard avoided had Caltrans moved a littleaccident patterns associated with dry selves. Caution children not to put of failure of the restraining pin, the quicker last year in getting the job
cell batteries and suggest ways to batteries in the mouth; keep loose Division advises operators of this started," Jones commented.
safely use such batteries. batteries out of the reach of children; type of equipment to provide a supple- The following are uncoming jobs in1. Batteries explode. Sometimes this and check whether batteries within mental fastener to ensure that the this areas:
can occur by reversing the polarity of toys are securely enclosed in the toy back hoe seat is positively held when Sewer Plant in San Rafael will have a
a battery in a group. Always follow and are not readily accessible to itiselevated.Anyopemtorwhohasquestions $38 million contract going out for bid idirections for inserting batteries ac- young children. Immediately wash about this matter should contact the sometime in March.
cording to positive-negative poles. offany battery chemicals that leak on nearest office of the CAL/ OSHA W. R. Thomason has a $6.5 million
Use the right size and type battery to the skin. Consultation Service. contract for the Sewer Treatment Plant

in Novato.
Dillingham-Tokola a $52 million con-KING, Albert 9/22/82 RHODES, John F. 9/ 2/ 82 tract for deck replacement on the GoldDeparted Members Eureka, CA Napa, CA Other jobs already underway are a $3.5

1834 Dean St. 5442 A. St. Helena Hwy en Gate Bridge. ,
McCULLOUGH, Jack 9/15/82 SPERRY, Boardman 9/11/82 million building site at 4th and G StreetsAULD, Edgar 9/12/82 P.O. Box 1930 17411 So Bracy BL in San Rafael. L. G. Wentz is the26981 Huntwood · Clearlake Hinds, CA Tracy, CA contractor. J. A. Avella has a $1.3Hayward, CA
MANKINS, Cliff 9/5/82 SWASEY, Cleve 9/ 16/ 82 million office building under way atBORDEN, Burrell 9/4/82 p.().Box 540 702 El Portal Smith Ranch Road.114 Anthony St. Carson City, NV Manteca, CA To all the Brothers and Sisters whoSanta Cruz, CA
MARCHETTI, Quinto 8/25/82 TANABE, 1sami 9/21/82 donated blood during our Blood Drive

CALDWELL, Pat 9/30/82 2798 Aqua Vista Dr. 1211 Ala Pili Loop on January 27th, a '*Big Thank you:
P.O. Bos 233 These donations help all our members,San Jose, CA Honolulu, HIFerron, UT especially the retired members whoMINNICK William J 9/21/82 THOMAS, Lawrence 9/17/82 need the blood for emergencies. ThoseCAMERON, Archie 9/8/82 1181 Gold Hill Rd. 5400 Connie Lane of you who did not get the chance to367 E. Center Placerville, CA Shingle Springs, CA donate during the Blood Drive, can stillSpringville, UT

MONTOYA, Fred 9/29/82 WADEMAN, Rudolph F. 8/30/82 do so by going to the Marin CountyCARNES, Chester 9/23/82 p.0. Box 294 124 Walnut Blood Bank.826 Key Route Woodland, CAEspanola, New MexicoAlbany, CA
MOORE. Oscar 9/1/82 WESTBERG, George 9/21/82CASWELL, Robert 9/23/ 82 44790 Mt. Meadow Rd. 5385 Broadway EKWALL, Lucille 9/20/82148 Polynesian Way Oakhurst, CA Oakland, CA Wife of Ellis EkwallUnion City, CA
MORENO, Ramon 9/27/82 WILEY, Edward 9/12/82 ELBON, Margaret L. 5/27/82COX, Ervin E. 9/30/82 P.O. Box 3062 36655 Darvon St. Wife of Richard Elbon790 Pine Ave. Auburn, CA Newark, CA HANSON, Val C. • 9/1/82Pinole, CA
MORRISON, George E. 9/ 14/82 WILLIAMS, Reed 9/9/82 Wife of Phillip A Hansen

DETHLEFS, Arthur L. 8/30/82 1240 Ione P.O. Box 1161 FOLETTA, Helen Rose 9/1/8226 Holmwood Dr. Wife of Henry FolettaNapa, CA Kamarraville, UTMagalia, CA
OLSEN, Oliver 5/22/82 WILLIAMSON, Norman E. 9/6/82 JONES, James 9/11/82E ERNST, George 9/17/82 12401 Hwy 44 1149 W. Barberry Dr. Son of Patricia Anderson531 First St. East Millville, CA Salt Lake City, UT MALARICH, Alice B. 9/10/82Sonoma, CA
PRESTON, Al. E. 9/17/82 DECEASED DEPENDENTS Wife of Rudy MalarichHARNESS, Johnnie 9/15/82 13175 E. Le Grand ANDERSON, Esther L. 8/26/82 McCAFFREY, Catherine 10/2/821628 Dover Ave. Le Grand, CA Wife of James W. Anderson Wife of James McCaffreyModesto, CA

HENDERSON, Henry A. 9/5/82 RAY, Rollin 9/16/82 BURGER, Tamara ~ 9/27/82 MENDOZA, Corina C. 12/10/81
17127 Sonoma Hwy Wife of Joe Burger Wife of Florencio Mendoza12437 Saratoga Crk.

1~» Sonoma, CA Saratoga, CA COWEN, Richard 8/22/82 MIDDLEN, Lucille 8/31/82
HIGBEE, Clias J. 9/ 17/82 RAVSTEN, Lester 9/6/82 Step-son of Steve Doughty Wife of Everett Middlen
168 Beryl Avenue 10147 North 8600 West DE LA MARE, Patricia L. 8/29/82 STRAHL, Debbie 9/4/82
Salt Lake City, UT Clarkston, UT Wife of Richard De La Mare Wife of Guy Strahl
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OHEE*8 +TECH ENGINEERS ¢ TECH ENG[HEERS + 7
Talking to Techs stand for, how they work, etc. look into the increase in difficulty will be gradual. on topics, the Journeyman Training

the City College of San Francisco, However, anyone that isjust staying up program (within the NCS-JAC) is
By Frank Morales, Wally Schissler Labor Studies program. This is open to with required topics will fall behind, if available to you. Over the years, this

and Jerry Steele all persons over 18 and free to Califor- your class activity doesn't pick up and program has had many more Journey-
The Tech Engineers Department nia residents. Classes begin Spring get ahead during the winter months men enrolled than Indentured Appren-

completed negotiations with San Jose 1983. For additional information, con- when there is more available time. tices. If you have questions on this,
tact: . please contact us at (415) 283-4440.Water Works, for a two-year contract The NCS-JAC is proposing to in- Now, as in the past, the Journeymaneffective January 1, 1983, with a 7.5% Labor Studies Program crease the required On4he-Job-Train- Training Program is being developedraise in wages the first year, and 7.0% San Francisco Community College ing from 500 hours to 1000 hours in the around the Party Chief or those aspir-District first through fourth steps. Topics will ing to be Party Chief, We are not inter-raise the second year, and other up- 33 Gough Street, S. F., CAgraded fringes. Al Erickson, the Union

Steward, sat in on the negotiations, and Sue Cobble, Labor Studies Coordi- be moved down from higher to lower ested in having you become just any
nator, 415/ 239-3090 periods, and new curricula will be deve- Party Chief, but the best Party Chief.when we brought the contract back to These classes are well worth taking. if loped for the gaps created in the higher The question to ask yourselved asthe members for ratificaton, Al ex- you sign up for one class, youll end up steps. A general rearranging of all the Apprentices and Journeymen is if youplained the contract to the members, taking others. Take time to learn about steps is proposed. In order for some actually are all that you can be, and ifwhich was ratified by the members the American Labor movement and Apprentices and those Journeymen in you are prepared to compete in today's100%. the Journeymen Training Program to market.The members in the Testing and your Union! keep up with this On-the-Job-Training,

~ Inspection Industry are doing very well Teaching Techs you will have to apply more time and In order to maintain the advantage
at this time! As most of our brotherand study. Much of the new curncula pro- you have over non-Union and out-of-sister engineers know; work this past By Gene Machado, posed will be of interest to those of you state firms, the Employer and theyear on dirt moving projects is far Administrator, Surveyors JAC who are Party Chiefs as well as Certi- Union are providing a training pro-
behind the past few years. The Testing The winter months are here and work fied Party Chiefs. When approved, gram for your benefit, No other state
and Inspection Firms throughout the will come to a dribble until spring, If these topics and class locations will be has such a program, Unless you fully
Bay Area are holding their own, with past experience is an accurate indicator, published in a future article, utilize this source of knowledge, weonly temporary work slow downs. class attendance has a
Work within the NDT Industry is still tendency to drop. The NCS-JAC needs some help from may lose our advantage over non-
doing very well. High-rise buildings, The NCS-JAC must the Journeymen regarding the field cal- Union and out-of-state firms compet-

culators you are using. We need to ing for contracts in our jurisdiction.
underground projects and special lab ~ catch UP on class- the most help to make them function out of the Apprenticeship program

charge each of you to Realistically, Journeymen without the
projects are among the types of NDT I 1'.i make a strong effort know which brand you are using (HP, latest training may also not be able towork going strong. Sohio projects in to attend class - to IT, etc.) and the area in which you need compete with new Apprentices coming jntemrsNcen~Arle:~2125~2:Clz;= k'!&:-: : use of field calculators. A letter to this with up-to-date training.work and to even get -math, programming, or common
per week is now the schedule for x-ray * , a few topics ahead of off  ce would help us in developing a . As you have the advantage of expe- 4and visual inspection on Stockton's On-the-Job-Train- nence, take the courses you need andmodular project. The members who 4# 2 ing. Proposedchanges, program best suited to your needs.

4 Please contact us at: 3620 Happy Valley stay competitive. It will personallyare not working should sign the out-of- 11 * including additional Road, Suite 202, Lafayette, CA 94549. benefit you and keep the NCS-JAC1·, work list in tlie District Office. · , 14 \ new topics, will be trained people more valuable to the
For those members who want to added to the program. Since some For Journeymen who have completed employers. In present economic times, '

know more about unions - what they changes will come faster than others, Apprenticeships yet need to brush up this is a necessity.

Alcoholism Recovery Program
WHAT IS ALCOHOLISM? THREE METHODS OF REFERRALS
Alcoholism is a disease characterized by uncontrolled 4 Se#-referral.Any Union member or family member ,00 0: 0*e fdrinking. It is a progressive disease. That means it I may use the program. Or make a phone call to any + 9 )
becomes worseas its victim continues his or her uncon- of the listed coordinators to set up an appointment ata * r 15

240 360 ,trolled drinking. An alcoholic is a person who can no convenient location and time. Atthis meeting an assess-
18 420longer choose when, how often, and how much to drink ment of the severity of the problem will be made by a 1,and, particularly, when to stop drinking. If untreated, a trained person and appropriate action will be sug- Z . 120victim suffers increased deterioration of physical and gested. The contact is confidential. 0 60 5mental health and, almost invariably, early death. 2 Union referra/s: Shop-Steward, Business Repre-

IF ALCOHOLISM IS A DISEASE, CAN IT BE CURED? sentatives, brother and sister members are encour- 40:.. I -- I haged to ask a troubled member to seek assistance fromThe only "cure" known for alcoholism is abstinence. the A/coho/ism Recovery Program as a way of lookingAlcoholism is treatable to the extent that people who out for fellow union members. The referral is confidental 2/Vi... Sstop drinking and stop punishing their bodies and and will result in the opportunity for assess-minds can recover self-respect and return to meaning- ment of the problem with the troubled member.
atonCitecannontotbeye~ad~~~o~~~dorai~cmu~~~zf~r 3 ~2~tZbledur~3%21~tnmeyscJee from#Cagainst it. The majority of alcoholics need treatment, employer, based on job performance. That member '.guidance, and day-by-day support to learn to live with- should be referred to a trained coordinator of theout the use of alcohol. A/coholism Recovery Programfor problem assessment
PHILOSOPHY The decision to seek help, however, is maintained by
The Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 believes the the member. Confident/amy is assured. Oakland/Fairield .... ..... 415/638 7277
personal lives of its members are their own affair. How- WHO TO CONTACT Archie Headley ... ............. *415/686-1600ever, amember'ssenseofwell-beingdirectlyaffectsjob Anyone contacting the A/coho/ism Recovery Program Steven Stromgren .............. *415/634-1603
satisfaction and productivity. Personal, health and can arrange foran interview. Whether or nota personal Stockton/Ceres/Fresno .......... 209/944-5603social problems can seriously impair interests and atti- problem has affected the job, an assistance interview is Norby Flanagan ............... *209/275-6648tudes toward work. The Operating Engineers Local encouraged if the problem is causing interference in Marysville/Redding/Sacramento 916/743-7321Union No. 3 believes thatalcoholism is a health problem day-to-day living. An interview appointment can be George Morgan ......... *916/755-0292 1from which there can be recovery. Should a personal made by contacting the Director or the coordinator in Larry Uhde................. 916/383-8839 rproblem affect the member's health, personal life or job your area. *916/456-4124performance, the Union believes that by assisting in the Bill Marshall 916/383-8480solution of that problem it will benefit the member, the *916/687-6494employer and the Union. Nate Davidson, Direc or San Jose ....................... 408/293-7541ALCOHOLISM RECOVERY PROGRAMWHAT IS ITS PURPOSE? 474 Valencia Street Joe Oxendine .............. *415/967-4544

Robert Beall ................ *408/972-1019The  purpose of the A/coho/ism Recovery Program is to San Francisco, CA 94103
help members and their families resolvealcohol related 415/431-1568 Reno ............... 702/323-2539

Mike Bailey............. *702/849-1792problems which at 9 affecting their lives and/or their Alcoholism Recovery Program Coordinators Salt Lake City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 801/532-6091work. The program enables the member to avoid San Francisco ................... 415/431-1568 Don Strate ........'. .... *801/943-6210serious health impairment and declining productivity.
Nate Davidson ............ .... *415/573-1330 Rickie Bryan ................ *801/465-3136IS IT CONFIDENTIAL? Archie Headley ................. 41 5/626-7835 John Thornton ........ *801/756-4915

Any contact with the A/coho/ism Recovery Program is *415/686-1600 Honolulu ....................... 808/847-5523
treated in strict confidence. All individuals contacting Ignacio/Santa Rosa/Eureka ......-. 707/545-1724 Allen Souza ................. . *808/488-1436
the program are assured that their problem, its source, John Smith ................... *707/538-3940 Rancho Murleta Training Center
treatment or disposition will be handled in total confi- San Mateo ...................... 415/348-7835 Dick McGill ........ ............ 916/354-2029
dentiality. Program records are confidential. - Joe Oxendine ................. *415/967-4544 *Denotes home phone
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5wap Shop: Free Want Ads for Engineers
FOR SALE: ONE TON WORM DRIVE chain hoist. Good shape, $750. John Corbett, evenings ph. 209/477-7366. 95138. Ph. 408/226-2614. Reg. #0330673. 12.'82 RULES FOR SUBMITTING ADSshape. $75. A.V. Barker, 25272 Monte Vista Dr., Reg  #1208766.11/82 FOR SALE: TWO 10-ACREGOLD CLAIMS, Placer, located in
Hayward, CA 94545. Ph.415/782-8784. Reg. #302175 FOR SALE: 20' 1979 BEACHCRAFT boat w/t Ir  Has Marine Butte County. $400 ea, easy access. W. E. Dixon, P. 0. • Any Operating Engineermay advertise in these columns

| 11/82 radio tele., CB, depth finder. 350 Chev. w/Merc. Box 52, Vacaville CA 95696. Ph. 707/448-6394. Reg. without charge any PERSONAL PROPERTY hewishesto
WANTED: ORIGINAL Am-8 TRACK for65-66 Ford Mustang. outdrive, $7,500. Kent Parrick, 1742 Sunnyvale Ave., #0557469. 12/82 sell, swap, or purchase. Ads will not be accepted for
Raymond Sellers, P. 0. Box 1764, Clearlake, CA 94522. Walnut Creek, CA 94596. Ph. 415/937-6723. Reg. FOR SALE: 3.78 ACRES of theprettiest land around Valley rentals, personal services or sidelines.
Ph. 707/994-1677. Reg. #1764363.11/82 #1719515. 11/82 Springs. Fisherman's dream. 7 mi. ea. way to three • PRINT OR TYPE the wording you want in your adver-
FOR SALE: END DUMP, 10-12 YO. Fruehauf, tank & pump FOR SALE: 34 OLD GLASS INSULATORS $3 ea. or all for lakes, three mi. to golf crse. Forced to sell. Loyd Hack, tising on a separate sheet of paper, limiting yourself to
$2,500. Jagar 105 aircompressor, 2 hammers, 1 tamper, $90. Also, hand made wooden ducks, Mallard & Canvas- 565 Mayten Dr., Livermore CA 94550. Ph. 415/447- 30 words or less, including your NAME, complete

ADDRESS and REGISTER NUMBER.hose & oiler $1,000. Oroville, CA Ph. 916/589-1647. back, $25 Ig, $15 small. W. E. Dixon, P. 0. Box 52, 9281. Reg. #1161107.12/82
Reg. #1196327.11/82 Vacaville, CA 95696. Ph. 707/448-6394. Reg. # FOR SALE: .88 ACRE near Port Orford, Ore. 1'/: mi to • Allow for a time lapse of several weeks between the
FOR SALE: 74 FORD 1 TON 390 eng. 4b/cauto. trans., air 0557469.11/82 beach. Power, pavement. A Preuss, 15880 McEIroy Rd., posting of letters and receipts of your ad by our readers.
cond.. R&H, pow. & strg & ex., new paintred w/ flat bed FOR SALE: "WHITE" BEST METAL DETECTOR. like new, Meadow Vista CA 95722. Ph. 916/878-2140. Reg. • Because the purpose should be served within the period,

ads henceforth will be dropped from the newspaper after& dumphoist, all rad.tires. $5,500 orb.o. Also, HIEL 13' $300. L. Engel, 10858 Footwall Dr., Grass Valley CA #1160259.12/82
dump box & hoist. $600 or b.0. Henry Sand, Jr., 6643 95945. Ph. 916/273-7976. Reg. #553019.11/82 FOR SALE: 25 ACRES already plated & recorded into lots, three months.
Woodward, Manteca CA 95336. Pt. 209/239-2242 FOR SALE: 2·1/2 ACRES, Grass Valley nr Chicago Park, existing well, overlooks 50-mi. lake in Idaho's remote • Address all ads to Engineers News Swap Shop,
Reg. #1101983. 11/82 manybigpines&oaks. Easyterms. $35,000. Lyle Engel, hunting, fishing area. Nr  camping & rec. spot w/boat 474 Valencia Street, San Francisco, Ca, 94103. Besure
FOR SALE: WISCONSIN 2 CYL. HAND CRANK Mod 10858 Footwall Dr., Grass Valley CA 95945. Ph ramp $85,000, terms Ph Wes at 208/476-5707 or to Include your register number. No ad willbe published
#T.H. D.,18 hp, ser. #2918952.complete motor. $250 or 916/273-7976. Reg. #553019. 11/82 208/476-4935.Reg. #0899758.12/82 without this information.
b.o. Henry Sand, Jr., 6643 Woodward, Manteca CA FOR SALE: 1979 HARLEY DAVIDSON super glide. Exc. FOR SALE: 1979 KAWASAKI KX250. Mint  cond., never
95336. Ph. 209/239-2242. Reg. #1101983.11/82 cond. 9,000 mi. Many extras. Over $6,000 invested, raced or misused. Lessthan 100 hrsonbike. $900. Rusty
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 51/2 BORM. 21/: BATH HOME 3200 sq must sell for$4,000 or trade foreconomy vehicle same Jones, 525 Pine#2, Mt. Shasta CA 96067. Ph. 916/926-

 ~ HONORARY MEMBERSHIPSft.,4 yr. old. Orem, Utah. $62,500, VA 816% assumable, value. Bret Haney. Ph. 408/728-2530. Reg. #1692161. 4749 or 4727. Reg. #1862204.12/82 -
for home in Elk Grove, South Sacto or Clear Lake. 11/82 FOR SALE: 12 STRING GUITAR. MARTIN-SIGMA D12-28,Own/agt. Norm Clemens, P.O. Box 62, Lockeford CA FOR SALE: 3.9 ACRES. hillsideproperty, nr Piedmont Rd., 4 mos. old, still under warranty, beau. cond  Lists for95237. Ph. 1-209/369-1397. Reg. #1238702.11/82 overlooks valley. $115,000. Owner fin. 10% dn, note for $590 w/case Will sell lor$330. Call Jim Earp 4' 5/431- , . At its meeting on December 19thFOR SALEOR TRADE: 3 BORM 2 BATH HOMEon 5 ac. 1500 20 yrs or trade torhs in San Jose area. B. R. Everson, 1568 days, 707/778-7726 eves. Reg. #1689790 12/82. ' the £recutive Board approved Hon-sq. ft. 30'1(30' shop. 2-car gar  fenced. $105,000. Cal- San Jose. Ph. 292-3617. Reg. #1101960. 11/82
Vet can rent until loan accepted. 14346 E. Collier Rd., FOR SALE: 6800 GRADALL, remote control, tri( mounted FOR SALE: 1979 TRAVELEZE TRAILER 40' tipouts, used orary Mentbershipsfor thefb#owing
Acampo CA 95220 . Own / agt . Norm Clemens , Ph . 1 - 6V53 down & 471 uppereng . Detroit enginescompletely littlet nice shape , tow w / p . u . King bd , queen Retirees who have 35 or more years
209/369-1397 . Reg. #1238702 . 11 /82 overhauled . All hyd . pumps , all cyls . packed . $68 , 000 . sofa / sleeper , Ig bath , ref . freezer , furn ., ak . Live in or ofmembership in Local 3:B. R. Everson, San Jose. 292-3617. Reg. #1101960. rent. Set up nr Hogan Res., Calaveras Co. Ph. 415/439-

11/82 9056 wkdays/evenings. Reg. #0413422.1/83 NAME REG. NO.Victim in Helms mishap FOR SALE OR TRADE: FOR LIVERMORE HOUSE 9 6 acres FOR SALE OR TRADE: 2 BR, Ph BATH , OBL GARAGE Cecil O. Ball 572619Grass Valley, CA Includes 8x28 trvl tl r. 10x20 rdwd deck (insulated) in So. Tahoe forhomeormobilehomeonown Merle E. Barton 284962Business Representative Bob & 9x10 storage shed. $55,000. Bonnie Pitrowski. Phi. lotbet. Santa Cruz&Watsonvillearea. Lester Walker. P
Merriott extends condolences on 415/447-3178 eves. Reg. #1904203.11 /82 0. Box 11423, Tahoe Paradise CA 95708. Ph. 916/577- Ralph E. Chisler 572706
behalf of the Fresno Office to the FOR SALE: 24x60 OBL WIDE MOBILE HOME in Marsh Crk 6412. Reg. #434521. 1/83 Wayne E. Desnoyer 566424

Pk, Clayton, CA. 2 BR, 2 baths, very spacious, exc. FOR SALE: HOUSE & LOT. 2 BR. hdwood f loors, Ig. gar Frank H. Ferguson 524864family and friends of Local 3 mem-- cond. Agent Marilyn Fraser $36.950. Ph. 415/443- R.V. parking, nr schools, shopping & hosp  Adjoins R. B. Guerin 245052ber, Charles Marvin, who was killed 3262. Bonnie Pitrowski. Reg. #1904203.11/82 81 x85 residential lot. Must sell together, leaving area. Frank W. Haley 383100last month when a shell in an ava- FOR SALE: EQUIP. TRAILER 3 axle tilt 18000#, 20' deck, Ph. 916/783-9420. Reg #0477051 1/83
elec. brakes $2,950.68 CHEV. Ih-ton stepside, 6 cyl., A. L. Holmes 354365lanch control devioe exploded at the auto. trans. $1,500. Ph. 707/795-7229 or 707/664- lem A. Hoover 566329FOR SALE: 1920 DODGE TOURING. Restorable. minus 2 C

launching site. 9153. Reg  #0693756.12/82 rear lenders. $2,000 firm. Lester F. Young, 8999
Edenoaks Ave., Orangevale CA 95662. Ph. 916/988- M. L. Kirk 441703Brother Marvin was operating a FOR SALE: ARISTOCRAT 14' full self-contained, 110 & 3642. Reg.#0956148.1/83 William A. Landrum 529208loader in the Lost Canyon area near 12v & butane. $1,850. Ph. 408/226-2286 after 5 p.m., FOR SALE: 1966 INTL. TRAVELALL VB eng , easy lift tir L. A. Meador 419387the access tunnel when he was sum. Joe Cash. Reg. #1159674.12/82 hitch, tIr brakes. Very gd cond, 30,110 act. miles. William E. Mettz 423189FOR SALE: "64" TRIUMPH 500 Daytona mostly orig $1.500 Glen W  Smith. 51 Ward Blvd , Oroville CAmoned to the flatbed truck carryin ~ $800 ormkoffer. Ph  209/923-4571 or 923-4622 after 4 95965  Ph  916/589-1454 Reg.#1075474 1/83 Laurance A. Morrison 416276 113*45'n order to be FOR SA~.E:d,/BlgaRAGRII~ BUCKN32$7oi t~st offef. Earl FOR SALE: 1980 CHEVY DIESEL PICKUP. Two 20-gal. tks, Ralph L. Peck 572665
pow. steer. & brakes, a/c, stereo, new 6-Pak camper William J. Pierce 569526The crew operating the device was Kirk, 4711 Myrtle Dr, Concord CA 94521. Ph. 415/682- shell John Hartman, Martinez CA. Ph 415/229-3873 Ray Reeder 521847attempting to fire a round when the 5326. Reg. #1235184.12/82 Reg. 0732073.1/83FOR SALE: 2 BEDROOM HOME on 1.4 acres. fenced & cross FOR SALE: TWO CHOICE PLOTS in Oakmont Mem. Pk., William K. Reiner 466403shell exploded in the barrel, killing fenced, 3 stall barn, other out bldgs. Monroe. Utah. Ph. Lafayette CA. Write Carl Streightiff, P.O. Box 87, Point Arthur Sandoval 572734four workers and injuring six others. 801/527-4245. Reg #351398.12/82 Richmond CA 94807. Reg. #0708725.1/83 Thomas M. Steele 572686The cause of the explosion is still FOR SALE: DORSETT 17'h' BOAT. w/tr  deep hull, 150 hp FOR SALE: '73 PLY. OUSTER 318 exc  runn  cond . new E. L. Thompson 572690under investigation. mercruiser 1 /0 motor. Gd fishing or ski boat, gd. cond. tires $300  Elec  trolling motor. 28# thrust $135  Louis James E. Vestal 388565-- $3,500.Sam Cheskey, 6130 Monterey Rd., San Jose CA Fusaro, 3006 Concord, Davis CA 95616. Ph. 916/758-
3212. Reg. #17938231/83 Fred J. Zimmer 535808
WANTED: MTI. HOME. 4*4. BOAT, OR? worth $8-10,000 Elmer Jewett 445998Local 3 member shot in line ol duty for 64k business computer w / letter quality printer &
sophisticated software . M . 1 . Hughes , P . 0 . Box 7624 , At its meeting on January 8th the
S . Lake Tahoe CA 95731 . Ph . 916 / 577 - 8066 . Reg . Executive Board approved Honor-Sympathy extended on death of Deputy Sheriff FOR SALE OR TRADE: 3 BR 2 BTH HOME on 5 ac . 1500 sq ary Memberships for the following#1058705.1/83

it . 30x30 shop , 2 -car gar . fenced $105 , 000 . Norm Retirees who have 35 or more years
Local 3 extends heartfelt condolences Clemens, 14346- E Collier Rd ., Acampo CA 95220 Ofmembership in LL cal 3:

to the family and friends of Santa Cruz own/agt. Ph. 1-209/369-1397. Reg. #1238702.1/83 NAME REG. NO.FOR SALE OR TRADE: 40 AC. 8 OLDER 2 DR. HS (fixerSheriffs Deputy Michael Gray, who upper) nrl.P.P  plant, Delta, Utah, lor No. Cal. properly, James E. Basham 413422was shot and killed this month in the home, acres. Own/agt N. Clemens, P. 0. Box 62, Donald A. Craig 574265line of duty by a wilderness drifter. . Lockeford CA 95237. Ph. 1-209/369-1397. Reg. Daniel Dickson 558789Gray, a member of Local 3, died #1238702.1/83
January 13 of complications arising .4>7i :I'./ FOR SALE OR TRADE: 5 88 2'h BATH HOME 3200 sq  ft, Richard Farm 396176

4-yr old. Orem, Utah. $62,500. V.A. 8'h% assumable. Everett J. Galvin 529153from the gunshot wounds that he '· for homein Elk Grove, So. Sactoor CIearlake. Own/agt. Francis D. Garrison 572762received 11 days earlier. 4 ...G . N. Clemens, P. 0. Box 62, Lockeford CA 95237. Ph. M. K. Haugh 382384According to Sergeant Jim Morris, 1-209/369-1397. Reg. #1238702. 1/83 Fred M. Hoerman 557347- . i $ FOR SALE: BEAUTIFUL BRICK 3 In. 1800 sq  lt. in the
~ Deputy Gray tried to talk to Leslie snowmobiling, in town of Emmett, Idaho. $65,000 Frank J. Jakowatz 345204

the shooting apparently began when
heart of the best hunting, fishing, water sports & Douglas D. Hunter 422829

Wyman, who was acting strangely terms. Ph. 208/365-7352. Reg. #0531610. 1/83 Robert A. Janes 354737
~ As Gray approached him, Wyman CA 23.9', exc. cond. Ladder, roof & dash, a/c, 8 track,

 John H. Jaquish 538727while hitchhiking in the town of Felton. FOR SALE: 78 WINNEBAGO class A motorhome, 8700 mi.,

generator, fully self-cont. $17.000 firm. Avid A. Feola, Verne Jeffers 454060fired several shots at Gray, striking him
in the abdominal area. :... ~..fl 2217 Marion Ave.. Fremont CA 94538. Ptl  415/657- William T. Keane 574283

,- 9789. Reg. #1697157.1/83 Eugene T. Keeley 549421Wyman also shot Highway Patrol- ..' ..1 2. - A FOR SALE: ONE CEMETERY LOT Div  8-66 Oleander Robert C. Kennedy 535748£54: Sacramento Mem. Garden $125.0. G. Olson, 3210 S,M. Frank Landers 563106man Jeff Lee in the thigh and wrist,
44/ Way 112. Santa Maria CA 93455. Ph. 805/937-4698- who arrived on the scene to assist Gray.

- 

Reg. #338760.1/83 L. Paul Marlow 360670- Wyman, who had a history of mental lit: FOR SALE: HAND GUN & RIFLE collection. Will consider M. G. Mason 441707problems, disappeared into Henry . - trading for silver. Miguel Pantoja, 542 Irving Ave., San John Miller 394401Cowell Redwoods State Park, where ' Jose CA. Ph. 408/286-9178. Reg. 80750523.1/83 James A. Moak 393070he apparently killed himself with a Deputy Sheriff Michael Gray FORSALEOR TRADE: 3 88 2 BATH HOME on 5 ac. 1500 sq. 381749bullet through his right temple. Gray, an Army Veteran, joined the ft. 30x30 shop  2 car gar., fenced $95,000. Own/agt., Richard R. Nease
He 14346 E. Collier Rd., Acampo CA 95220. Ph. 1- John A. Paro 558738Gray was "a good cop and wellliked Sheriffs Department in 1975. 209/369-1397 Reg #12380702 1/83 Matt Scolari 549445in the community that he lived in," said received several commendations for his FOR SALE: ELECTRI C MOTORS $25  ea. Pump for 580 Case H . G , Spurlock 351538Sheriff Al Noren, who declared a two- rescue work during the Love Creek Backhoe, ~ price. Front end bucket for #933 Catloader Orvis M. Tel-willagher 524837week mourning period and ordered all floods and mudslides last year. $150 or 8.0  Power takeoff $25 ea. Pumps $50 for

10-wheeler & semi-dump trks. Walking beams for 1974 James C. Voss 338496the county's flags to be flown at He is survived by his wife, Deanna Eaton-Hendrickson $75 ea. L. E. Mulhair, 97 Southridge John Zerkovich 479810

4
/-

B
 

.L
.1

1
~ half-staff. and a six-year-old son, Bobby. Wy, Daly City CA 94014. Ph. 415/333-9006. Reg. Jesse N. Rains 574335
- 0154371.1/83
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ATTEND YOUR UNION MEETINGS Grievance Committee E/ectionFringe Benefits *
(Continued from Page 8) re<,

All District Meetings convene at 8:00 p.m. with the exception of Hono- At its meeting on January 11th, ber's accounts. It is possible to have~
lulu, Hilo and Maui, which convene at 7:00 p.m. the District4 membership re-elected a monthly transfer for special pur- .

the following to serve on its Grie- poses such as installment loan pay- 'February 22nd Sacramento: Laborers Hall 6545 Stock- vance Committee for the ensuing ments and Individual Retirement ,ton Blvd.ls! Stockton: Engineers Bldg., 1916 N. year: Brothers Joe Biasca, Jay Pow- Account deposits.
Broadway March ers and Darrel Robinson. APPRENTICES - During the .3rd Oakland: Labor Temple, 23rd & Valdez 2nd Sall Lake City  Engineers Bldg., 1958 At its meeting on January 12th, summer months we are planning to ~:St. W. N. Temple the District 7 membership elected attend one session of each class at1501 Fr,sno: Laborer's Hall, 5431 E. Hedges 34 Rono: Musicians Hall, 124 W. Taylor the following to serve on its Grie- Rancho Murieta to inform you

10th Santa Flog: Veterans Bldg., 1351 Maple vance Committee for the ensuing  about Local 3's fringe benefit pro-

Dues Schedule St year: Brothers Darrell Gouldsmith, grams and what they mean to you,
17lh Sail Jose: Labor Temple, 2102 Almaden Felix Torres and Jack Griner. and your family.10/1/82-9/30/83 Rd At its meeting on January 13th, Caltrans speeds projectsthe District 6 membership elected

Local 3........$144 (Per Qtr.) April the following to serve on its Grie- (Continuedfrom Page 1)

Local 3A ...... .$141 (Per Qtr.) 5!h Eur,ka. Engineers Bldg,, 2806 Broadway vance Committee for the ensuing Truckee and a $2.1 million project to
6111 Bidding: Engineers Bldg., 100 Lake Blvd. year: Brothers Cy Shephard, Gene repair the highway at Blue Canyon.Local 38 ...... .$144 (Per Qtr.) 7111 Yoba Cltv: Yuba-Sutter Fairgmds. Expo Garewal and Robert Newvine. • Projects totaling $5 million to re-Local 3£ ...... .$141 (Per Qtr.) Hall or Arts/Crafts Bldg., 442 Franklin At its meeting on January 20th, place broken slabs and install edgeLocal 3E ...... .$141 (Per Qtr.) Rd. the District 1 membership elected drains on I-580.

Local 3R ...... .$141 (Per Qtr.) 1411 San Matoo: Electricians Hall, 300-8th the following to serve on its Grie- • A $2.2 million project for recon-
Local 30 ..... *Variable by Unit Ave. vance Committee for the ensuing struction and resurfacing on Highway

27111 Honolulu: Washington Intermediate year: Brothers Hal Cooper, Robert 4 in Contra Costa County.The dues rate for the periods indicated School, 1633 S. King St. Evans and James Derby. • A $1.5 million project for roadwayabove apply regardless of when payment 2801 Hllo: Kapiolani School, 966 Kilauea Ave. - reconstruction on I-680.is made.
*Due to the variation in the wage struc- 29111 Maul: Kahului Elementary School, 410

S. Hina Ave., Kahului Stapleton gives semi-annual reporttures of the 30 and Industrial Units, the
members will be notified of applicable
dues for their respective units . (Continued from Page 1) We're going to come down to you and

ask you to participate-not only injobs, but once again it's the working politics but in stop work and otherLOCAL 3 MEMBERS-Save dollars on your Disneyland men and women that are taking the union activities."trip. Ask for your free membership card. Mail this coupon brunt of the tax burden." We need to be unified and supportbelow to. He noted that big business received one another as union members. Sta-Attn: M. Kelly, Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3, over $8 billion in tax relief this year. pleton observed the fine work done474 Valencia Street, San Francisco, California 94103 Under the "trickle down theory," this recently by a number of retirees in thePlease send me: A Membership card for the Magic Kingdom money was supposed to stimulate the Redding and Fresno districts who par-Club economy and create more jobs. "Now ticipated in roving pickets on some col-Reagan finds what we knew all along," lective bargaining disputes in thoseMy name is'
(PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION) Stapleton said, "that the money isn't areas.

trickling down." The Business Manager reported in
Address· "If that same $8 billion had been put closing that the health and welfare

(Street number & name, or box number) into public works projects, it would plans are"good and solid at this time,"have created a million jobs," Stapleton despite the economy. This is also truesaid. '*I'In not a politician per se, but of the pension and other trust funds.I'm becoming one damn fast. We are "We are working in your behalf andCity, State & Zip Code Social Security Number going to have to take an active position all of the officers, I am really proud toin politics to fight for thejobs we need." say, work as a team," Stapleton de-Stapleton emphasized that "our way clared, "and with your help, that's whatof looking at things politically is a little will pull us through these troubled~ bit different than that taken in the past. times."CREDIT UNION INFORMATION
Dear Credit Union: GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE ELECTIONSSend me the following brochures, kits or applications. Recording-Corresponding Secretary one (1) District Executive Board
3 Phone-A-Loan Application 0 Membership Card James "Red ' /vy has announced that in Member, or Sub-district Advisor, if a

accordance with Loca/ 3 By-Laws, Arti- Sub-District;[3 Tax-Savers Certi f icate E] Money Market Certificate cle X, Section 10, the election of Grie- one ( 1 ) District Representative or Sub-
[3 Vacation Pay Kit E] Save From Home Kit vance Commi#eemen sha// take p/ace at district Representative; andthe first regular quarterly district or sub-
El Easy Way Transfer El Loan Plus district meeting of 1983. The schedule of three (3) Delegates , who shall be regis-

»,such meetings at which the Grievance teredvotersin the Districtor Sub-district
3 Committee members w#/be e/ectedis as elected by the Members.

(my name) 4,follows: Section 4
No member shall be eligible for elec-February tion, be elected or hold the position of(social security number)

Ist Stockton: Engineers Bldg,, 1916 Grievance Committee Delegate:
North Broadway, Stockton (a) unless he is a Member in good stand-(address)

 3rd Oakland: Labor Temple, 23rd & ing inthe Parentl-ocal Union andaregis-
Valdez St, Oakland tered voter in the District or Sub-district

(city) (state) (zip) :115th Fresno: Laborer's Hall, 5431 East in which he is a candidate when
nominated; t,»Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 CREDIT UNION Hedges, Fresno (b) unlesshewascontinuously a Member «fRO. Box 2082, Dublin, CA. 94566 22d Sacramento: Laborer's Hall, 6545 of the Parent Local Union for not less . fStockton Blvd., Sacramento than two (2) years next preceding his

IMPORTANT March nomination;
(c) if he is an Officer of, or is on the full-

Detailed completion of this form will not only assure 7 2nd Salt Lake City: Engineers Bldg., time payroll of the Local Union; and
you of receiving your ENGINEERS NEWS each month, 1958 W.N. Temple, Salt Lake City (d) if he is an owner-operator or a .it will also assure you of receiving other important 3rd Reno: Musicians Hall, 124 West contractor.
mail from your Local Union. Please fill out carefully Taylor, Reno No member shall be nominated unlessand check closely belore mailing.
REG. NO 10th Santa Rosa: Veterans Bldg., 1351 he is present at the meeting, or unless he

Maple St, Santa Rosa has filed with the Recording-Corre-
sponding Secretary a statement in writ-

LOCAL UNION NO . Almaden Rd., San Jose eligible to be a Grievance Committee
17th San Jose: Labor Temple, 2102 ing  signed by him, to the effect that he is

~ MAIL Pertinent excerpts from Article X of the Delegate and will accept the nomination ·SOC. SECURITY NO
Local Union By-Laws, Grievance Com- if nominated.

NAMF *mittees: Section 10
NEW ADDRFRS 5' Districtand SubdistrictGrievance Com- gates of the Grievance Committee shall . ,

»ction 1 The term of office for the three (3) Dele-

rmittee be forone (1) year, and the election shall ,.,.CITY & STATF ZIP ~,(a) Thereshall bea Grievance Committee take place at the first District or Sub- '<3
Clip and mall lo Englneen News, 474 Valencia St., San Francisco, CA 94103 F in each District and Sub-district. It shall district Meeting of the year in each i

Incomplete loms will not be processed consist of five (5) Members - respective District of Sub-district.
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